
Dover Drive, Theme Song Of My Life
time with you I know is time well spent, a long time now we've been good friends
but you've always managed to make me feel alright
but tonight, something in me says there's something more
and it took me a while to realize that this is real, so what am I waiting for?

I dont know how you'll take it, but you know that I cant fake it
im hoping I can make this come out right
cause the longer were together, the stronger my feelings become for you

this is just another friday night, 
maybe if we're lucky we might make this time together worth our while
four years now we've known each other, and its been cool as friends but lately
its hard to see you as that and nothing else

I dont know how you'll take it, but you know that I cant fake it
im hoping I can make this come out right
cause the longer were together, the stronger my feelings become for you

but you've got a boyfriend, and im all alone (whats going on here?)
my head's spinning in circles to the sense of it all
you say its friendship, I say its true love

I dont know how you'll take it, but you know that I cant fake it
im hoping I can make this come out right yeaha
cause the longer were together, the stronger my feelings become for you

so it happens once again, tonight we go out as good friends
(i really dont want this night to ever end)
I cant hide my feelings anymore
(i think tonight ill tell you as a friend)
I cant hide my feelings anymore
(i cant just let you slip right through my hands)
I cant hide my feelings anymore
(please dont tell me this is how it ends)
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